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President’s Message 

 

We just had the most awesome Basket Luncheon!!! Thanks to 
everyone who participated. As tired as I was and anyone who 
helped with tables and baskets was, the response from our 
friends, families, co-workers and neighbors was tremendous. 
They think we are just awesome, which we are!!! If  you weren’t 
there, take a look at the pictures and see what beautiful tables, 
baskets and raffle items were made and donated. Make sure to 
attend the meeting at the end of  June. We will discuss ideas for 
next year’s fund raisers and we need input and ideas from all of  
you!!! 

This month we have the fabulous Sherry Nelson coming for 3 
days of  exquisite oil instruction starting May 31 at the Hamp-
ton Inn in Lake Wales (across from the Eagle Ridge Mall). In 
June we are having a mystery painting class so you’ll have to 
come to the class to find out what it is.  

Next week Vicki Alley, Deana Spence, Toni Hoffer and myself  
will be at the SDP Convention in Chicago. They are old hands 
at this but this will be my first trip to SDP and Chicago. We will 
come back with awesome tales of  adventure and new-found 
knowledge we can’t wait to share. 

Have a wonderful month, paint/draw/create to your heart’s 
content. 
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Meeting Minutes for March 

Editor’s comment:  As there was no meeting in April, Mary Frances wanted to share her very un-
settling painting restoration experience.  Have a read…... 

 
 

An Experience I Don’t Ever Want to Repeat! 
 

Back in the early 90’s, when I was still attending painting classes on a regular basis, my teacher 
taught a wonderful piece. It was JoSonja’s triptych, “The Adoration of  Little Angels.” It is a Na-
tivity scene with several folk-art roses and many angel faces. I loved that piece and every Christ-
mas I displayed it on my mantel. 
During the rest of  the year, I wrapped it in paper and sandwiched paper toweling within the 
leaves of  the triptych. 
 
When we moved to Florida, as I didn’t have a good place to store it in my house, I stored it out in 
the garage. There it lay through two hot summers. 
 
Last December when CRDA was assembling the display for the Winter Haven Library, I thought, 
“That piece would be a good display piece!”  When I started to unwrap it, I found the leaves 
would not open.  It was stuck! Thanks to Michelle, I gave it a good hard whack with my fist and 
the leaves were released. Inside, I found the paper toweling had imbedded itself  into the varnish, 
solidly stuck to it. I took it to the restroom and started scratching off  the toweling. But the im-
prints of  the paper towel design were still there. 
 
Sadly, it spent the last several months on my living room floor until I  
decided to give a try at restoring it.  
 
Needless to say, this story does have a happy ending. I started  
wet-sanding the rough places on the varnish, taking care not to go so 
deeply that I hit the original painting. The remaining rough parts, I hoped 
could eventually fill in with the many coats of  varnish I was planning to 
apply.  After each coat of  varnish I applied, I would wait a couple of  days to be sure it was cured. 
I then re-sanded in places. Each additional coat of  varnish made the rough parts less obvious. I 
am happy to say that it worked and my Nativity triptych has been restored.  
 
This is truly a lesson learned about storing our finished pieces in hot places and one that I will 
never forget! 
 
 
Recording Secretary 

Mary Frances 
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Basket Luncheon. 

 
 

     Whew! we did it!!  I want to thank everyone who contributed in ANY way to make it such a 
success.  My fretting over baskets was totally unnecessary as it turned out.  All of  the      tables 
and wonderful baskets were so pretty.  Thanks to Barbara Layton for doing our    Make It/ 
Take It.   
     We did put everyone's name in a drawing for some special prizes.  Bonnie Rand has won 
$25 2014 Seminar certificate.  Debbie Aubin and Janice Griffin each won a Free 2014 
CRDA  membership.  Since everyone worked so hard, our President decided to award $10 
Chapter Certificates. to be used for any chapter seminar.  The following are those win-
ners:  Pam Acreman, Vicki Alley, Judi Arntz, Betty Batty, Elaine Carden, Kathryn Crane-
Thielen, Mary Francis, Toni Hoffer, Lynda Jesky, Barbara Layton, Paula Lingenfelder, 
LaMoyne Meek, Suzi Mills, Teresita Morales, Michelle Mueller, Judy Nicewicz,  
Julie Polderdyke, Andrea Scott and Deanna Spence.  Good Job all!! 

 

Michelle Mueller 

Basket Luncheon Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sherry Nelson Seminar Update 

Ladies, I hope you are as eager as I am for the seminar.  CRDA Chapter members will be pro-
viding pot luck lunch each day.  While you do not HAVE TO use Sherry's brushes, she highly 
encourages you to use them.  She will have them for sale at the seminar.   
   CRDA chapter members have prepared the panels for each day and will be available for pur-
chase for $1.00 each.  What a bargain!!!!  Of  course, you can prepare your own piece, as long as 
you follow Sherry's instructions.  She is very particular. 
   The palette fee and packet fee is included in your $50 for each day.  Please plan to arrive at the 
Hampton Inn between 8:00 am and 8:15 am, so you can check in and get your packets and pan-
els.   
     Attached you will find the pieces that we will be painting, panel preparation directions and 
the required supply list. 
 

     Michelle Mueller,  

    CRDA Program Chair 
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April Birthdays 

A special Birthday surprise for a Special Lady! 

Happy Birthday LaMoyne! 

Ways and Means 

Hi fellow Painters!   

Would a volunteer come forward to make a basket or painted item for the June meeting in cele-

bration for July?   Please email me, thanks in advance.  

I may be calling on all of  you to paint a fall theme item for the W & M table, so we can all 

donate and share our painting prowess as  Wreaths, table napkins,  Thanksgiving, 

Pumpkins, Halloween items, starting in August.  A Special raffle will be welcome at that time. 

Kathryn 

 

Michelle Mueller  May 3 

LaMoyne Meek  May 5 

Suzi Mills   May 7 

Andie Scott   May 14 

Elaine Carden   May 23 

Food for seminar 

Food request for Sherry Nelson. Call  /write Vicki 
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 Seminar 2013 Projects  

March 23 Kathryn Thielen Genesis Oils—Cherry Jar 

See page 8 

April 27 Basket Luncheon Baptist Church, Bartow 

May 31, June 1,2 Sherry Nelson See registration sheet Pg 9 

June 22 Michelle Mueller A surprise project! 

July,  Pam Thomas Watercolor type  

 Christmas card 

August, October Open Volunteers wanted 

September 28 Julie Polderdyke Fall theme acrylic  

November 26 Bonnie Rand Textured rose 

Our Sherry Nelson Seminar is coming up at the end of  the month and thanks to the  

efforts of  Vicki, Suzi, Janice, Kathryn, Deanna, Betty, Andie and myself, all of  the panels 
for each day are prepped and ready for purchase for the sum of  $1.00 each.  Bargain!!! 

     June will be a chapter meeting followed by an easy but cute Fourth of  July project taught 
by me..Cost will be $2,00 each and I will need a headcount for supplies.  Details will be in 
the June newsletter.  Pam Thomas is coming in July, Julie Polderdyke in September and 
Bonnie Rand in November.   

     If  there is some project or artist you would be interested in, please let me know.  I am 
always open to new ideas.  See you at the Seminar and don’t forget your NAME TAGS!! 
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Sherry C. Nelson Class Supply List 

 

Correct materials and supplies are very important.   Please bring the following when you come to 
Sherry’s class.  No substitutes please. 

Palette Pad:  Use a 9” x 12” strip (disposable) palette for oils.  Please do NOT bring the larger pal-
ettes, or a single sheet.  Leave individual sheet attached to the pad to keep paper from sliding 
around while making mixes.  Smaller items like styrofoam trays etc. are too small to allow proper 
mixing.  You may bring a Stay-wet palette box for traveling with your palette, but we’ll not use it 
during class. 

Brushes:  I will be using my new line of  Sherry C. Nelson Red Sable short brights Series 303  in 
sizes # 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, as well as Series 312, #0 or #1 red sable round for detail work.  We will have 
brushes to sell in class for your convenience.  Bring any red sable brights you may have and we’ll 
check and see if  they will work so you don't have to buy brushes unnecessarily.   

Odorless Thinner:  Bring a small, clean container with tight-fitting lid filled with 1/2” of  clean, un-
used thinner.  We use very little solvent in class and must keep container capped during class.  

Palette Knife:  preferably a ‘painting knife’ with a straight blade; will be used for mixing in drier. 

Stylus - or old ball point pen for drawing lines into wet paint. 

Graphite Paper:  1 sheet of  dark and 1 sheet of  white artist’s graphite paper, oil paint soluble.  Pa-
pers designed for acrylics (Chaco Paper) or Saral will not work well for oils.  I will bring graphite 
paper to sell should you be unable to obtain the correct type. 

Tracing Paper:  one or two sheets per day to use as an overlay when transferring design.  No need 
to bring the whole pad.    

Drafting tape:  for taping design/photos etc. to painted surface without fear of  lifting. 

Paper Towels:  VIVA paper towels are best for your lovely new brushes.  Please - no bumpy cheap 
ones.  

Ballpoint pen:  a fine-tip one, for transferring design.  Do not substitute pencil or soft-point mark-
ing pen. 

Paints & Siccative (drier):  Paint will normally be provided for the seminar for a $3.00 palette fee per 
day.  There is no charge for the siccative if  you would like to try it. 

Prepped Backgrounds: For chapter seminars, you will also need to bring the prepared painting sur-
face for each day.  Sizes and prep instructions will be on the class information sheet sent by the 
seminar chair.  I will be painting on a standard frame-size masonite or hardboard panel.  If  you 
choose to use canvas, be aware that bird feather lines and other fine detail will not be as sharp or as 
easily accomplished on the rougher surface.   

Note:  DO NOT use pre-gessoed masonite for your background.  If  you have purchased the pre-
gessoed surfaces, you may prep the dark, ungessoed side and that will work.  For some reason the 
gessoed side, even when prepped and sprayed will not allow 

the oil to blend properly while painting. 
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Post-It 

Mary Francis and LaMoyne Meek were privileged to judge art work at 

the Baynard House in Auburndale last week.   They judged grade 

school, middle school and high school students who received ribbons 

and cash prizes.  Talented children!~ 

Smoothie Recipe 

1 medium banana 

1 cup frozen mixed fruit  (Dole tropical at Sam’s) 

1 cup  partially thawed raspberries or blueberries 

2 (6oz) fruit or vanilla yogurt 

1/4 cup protein powder (optional) 

 

Whirl it all in a blender and enjoy your extra energy! 

Finish for Genesis heat set paints 

The varnish recommended is Deco Art spray or any 

finish on Kingslan-Gibilisco site. 

Kathryn will be putting in an order for varnish, so let 

her know if  you would like one ordered. 

http://kingslan.com/onlineclasses.php 

In Memory of  her Mother 

Three years ago, Terry Morales designed 

and painted this beautiful mural at  

Oakbridge  Nursing Home  where her 

Mother was cared for until her death.   

Terry placed a plaque with a picture of  her 

Mother in her wedding dress to further 

celebrate her life. 

http://kingslan.com/onlineclasses.php
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Wood:  You may wish to substitute a wood piece in a size similar to that suggested if  you wish.  
Small size variations are not a problem.  Small changes to the design to better fit your surface can 
be easily made.  Soft woods such as pine should be sealed and sanded before prepping with acryl-
ics. 

 

Tips for Sherry's Wet-on-wet Acrylic Backgrounds:  Open brand new bottles of  acrylic and fill to 
middle of  neck with water before prepping.  Add a little water to old bottles to bring to original 
smooth, not thick and heavy, consistency.  Shake well.  And be liberal when applying paint with 
sponge roller; too little paint that is too thick dries too quickly, causing bumpy surfaces.  Apply 
paint smoothly and quickly.  Let dry, then sand well.  When recoating, add acrylic retarder to slow 
drying time for multi-color wet-on-wet surfaces.  Let dry, sand and spray with Liberty Matte Fin-
ish. 

Last but not least:  Bring your enthusiasm and excitement for learning; be prepared to have a 
wonderful time!  The birds, butterflies and florals that I teach lend themselves to a step-by-step 
method YOU can master.   

Attention, painters!  New information about KRYLON MATTE FINISH, # 1311 

The new Krylon 1311 is on the market!!  Due to the determination of  Krylon's efficient and dedi-
cated Product Development Manager Michelle, Sherwin-Williams has successfully reformulated 
the problem Krappy Krylon with a newly reformulated 1311 that once again works perfectly for 
sealing surfaces before painting. The new product should be in your favorite dealer's now.  Here's 
the info you need to make sure the can you buy IS the new formula. 

 

Double check the label.  Turn the can to the back panel and in the first paragraph find the sen-
tence:  "Seals finished painting projects and acrylic backgrounds for decorative painters."  If  you 
find that sentence, then you've got the NEW good Krylon!  

More news! 

Krylon Spray Satin Varnish, #7002, which is my long-time favorite for final finishes 

over completed oil paintings has had a small change too.  The 'satin' finish had gotten too matte 
for a beautiful final finish.  That also has been rectified 

Sometimes a store carries Krylon 1311 but chooses NOT to carry 7002.  Often, if  asked, they will 
special order it for you. 

Both sprays may be ordered from Viking Woodcrafts direct if  you are unable to find sprays or cer-
tain colors of  acrylic paint at your local supplier.  Phone Viking orders toll free: 1-800-328-0116.  
Viking ships via Fed Ex or Priority mail services and accepts Mastercard, Visa and Am Express 
for payment. 

59-7002  Krylon Satin Finish by Krylon, 11 oz,  $7.85 

59-1311  Krylon Matte Finish, Matte by Krylon, 11 oz,  $7.75 
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Basket Luncheon 2013! 
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Basket Luncheon  2013 
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Saturday, June 1, 2013  

   An affiliated chapter of the Society of Decorative Painters 

www.citrusridge.org 

 May 31, June 1, June 2 

        Sherry Nelson ,MDA  (  Sherry Nelson.com) 

      Hampton Inn,  US Hwy 27 

         Lake Wales, Fl. 

Friday, May 31, 2013 

Beginner’s class –Bridled Tit-

mouse 

Sunday June2, 2013  

Advanced class –

Rufous Humming-

bird 

$50.00 per day Sign up Deadline May 3, 2013 
Class starts 9:00 am each day 

Sherry will be selling her line of preferred brushes or order from her website  

__________________________________________________________________ 
 
PROGRAM  SIGN UP 
You must be a member of the Society of Decorative Painters to apply. 
 
Name________________________    Phone______________     e-mail address 
__________________________ 
 
Sign up for the following class(es): 
Friday, May 31, 2013   __________________ 
Saturday, June 1, 2013  ___________________ 
 Sunday, June 2, 2013   ___________________  

Check #_______     Total fees to reserve your place: 
$________ 
 
Please bring a bag lunch or food will be catered in for $10.00/plate. 
 
Make Checks Payable to CRDA Tear off and complete Registration form and give to 
Michelle Mueller  (sleepyhead32@yahoo.com) 

Mail to:  Michelle Mueller    925 Point Way, Lakeland, Fl.  33813 
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Scharff Brushes 

50% off 

Chapter Fund Raiser 

Ok, so this is how it works. When you buy your brushes from Scharff, you are purchasing 

them at a reduced rate of 50% off retail prices. Our Chapter earns a 10% profit on each or-

der. Now how great is that!!! Your orders will be individually wrapped with an additional 50 

cents added for shipping. 

There’s no better time than now to get the brushes you need and want and earn your Chapter 

a few extra dollars at the same time. There is no other way our members can get these 

brushes at half price AND get them shipped! 

For more information see 

Vicki Alley 

863-632-1472 

vicki@decoratingdesigns4u 

QUALITY CUSTOM WOOD CUTTING  

FOR THE DECORATIVE ARTIST 

DISCOUNT PRICES FOR CHAPTER MEMBERS 

 

I can custom cut any wood item for you from any pattern. 

 

If you don’t have a pattern, but have an idea, let me know and I can make it for you.  All items can be made from solid 
Pine, Baltic Birch plywood or Ultra Light MDF board*.  Any size 1/8” to 1-1/2”.  Every wood item is free from knots and 
any defects. 

 

Finished - Sanded - Ready to Paint or Stain 

 

*Ultra Light MDF board is my recommendation because it has an ultra smooth surface, no knots or wood grain, does not warp, sands easily if needed 
and is less expensive than wood. 

 

For more information please contact Tom Mingolello 

 

WOOD CREATIONS 
Palm Harbor, Florida 

Cell: 727-455-5539 Fax: 727-771-6758 Home: 727-785-6746 

 

Tom Mingolello 

CRDA Honorary Chapter Member 

woodbytom@aol.com 


